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ON MY MIND
Wow, the response to my
December
column
was
phenomenal and I am so
appreciative of all the emails
I received from Rotarians who
had something interesting
to say or who were looking
for input from the younger
generation.
Sadly, today as I write this,
I can no longer officially consider myself the younger
generation (well, that’s what my annoying ‘little’ brother
says). You see, I woke up this morning to find that I am
now 40.
It has been a remarkable day, I have literally received
hundreds of messages from Rotarians and people I
have met through Rotary - at one point, my phone had
so many messages and missed calls that it started to
get very, very slow!

Sarah van Heerden, editor
But the funniest message I received was from my
‘tax guy’ who wrote “Happy Birthday, I hope you enjoy
your day! Also note, I do a lot of financial planning with
clients and if you would like to do an analysis of your
whole financial situation as far as retirement planning,
looking after dependants in the event of death etc,
please let me know.”
Another great one was from a Rotarian who said,
“You are catching up to us now!”
I suppose in Rotary circles, I am still young, but
as my seven-year-old son just said to me, “Mommy,
just think, you woke up today and you are now an old
mommy!”
The point of this musing, well, there is none, I literally
ran out of things to talk about but I am sure that as the
year gets going, I will have lots of thoughts to share. In
the meantime, I hope you enjoy this issue as much as
we did and find inspiration from our Rotary family on
these pages.

Discover

Aloha

through Culture
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FOR YOUR INFORMATION

President’s message
Happy 115th birthday, fellow
Rotarians and members of the
family of Rotary!
Much has changed in the
world since 1905. Then, the global
population was roughly 1.7 billion.
Today, it is 7.7 billion. There were
five telephones per 100 people in
the United States 115 years ago.
In 2020, it is estimated that 96
percent of the US population has
a cellphone — and both China
and India have more than a billion
cellphones in use.
In the 115 years since
Rotary was founded, seemingly
everything has changed except
Rotary values. We began, and
remain, committed to fellowship,
integrity, diversity, service and
leadership. While our Service
Above Self motto dates to 1911,
the ethos behind those words
had already been ingrained by
Rotary’s founders.
As the pace of change
worldwide continues to accelerate,
the need for Rotary service is
greater than ever. It’s one thing to
read about service projects, quite
another to see them in action and
to see the grateful faces of people
who have benefited from them.
Rotary projects change lives
and connect the world. And over
the past year, I have seen some
amazing Rotary projects in action.
Gay and I visited Japan’s
Fukushima prefecture last year.
Few places in the world have had
to deal with the kind of devastation
that visited Fukushima in March
2011, when a tsunami touched off
by an earthquake led to disaster
at a nuclear power plant. But the
story of Fukushima today is not
one of destruction; it is one of
hope and renewal. Rotary grants
have helped improve access to
medical and mental health care for
victims of the disaster and reduced
the isolation of these communities
by sharing the experiences of
people from other parts of the
world who have also recovered
from disasters. Our grants have

In Sumpango, Guatemala, workers demonstrate the
mechanical cow. Many children in Guatemala are lactose
intolerant and soy milk is a substitute for cow’s milk.
also helped to foster self-motivation and encourage sustainable long-term
community recovery across the region.
In Shanghai, I learned about the Careers in Care programme. This
helps migrant workers fill the need for skilled professionals in elder care
facilities. After taking a course, trainees receive certification to boost their
employment prospects, while the care industry benefits from an expanded
talent pool. Rotary projects like this are successful because they address a
local need and they have the potential to attract local government funding
to sustain their impact.
And in Guatemala, Gay and I went to Sumpango. Global Grants there
provide mechanical cows to produce soy milk, an improved water distribution
system, water filters, clean compost latrines, family gardens, support for
income generation and training in WASH and literacy programmes. The
food items sold there not only provide nutrition to women and children, but
also create a source of income for local women.
In every area of focus, and in every part of the world, Rotary projects are
improving lives and helping communities adapt in a time of rapid change.
As we celebrate another great year for Rotary, let us rededicate ourselves
to strengthening the connections that make our service so impactful. We will
make lives better as Rotary Connects the World.

MARK DANIEL MALONEY
President, Rotary International
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A message from

The Rotary Foundation Trustee Chair

Gary CK Huang

Ni hao, Rotarians!
Since ancient times, people have built communities
around water. Having the ability to draw clean, fresh
water from a well means that a village has staying
power and the ability to endure hard times.
Wells are vital to people worldwide, but as a
metaphor, they are just as powerful. What is The Rotary
Foundation’s ‘well’? From what source can we draw
to replenish ourselves to keep up with all the amazing
Global Grants saving lives around the world?
The Rotary Foundation well is our Endowment, of
course. We are building a very deep, strong well that
will ensure funding for major projects for generations
to come. A strong endowment will ensure the longterm financial stability of our Foundation and provide
essential resources to help deliver even more
outstanding humanitarian service into the future.
We are aiming high with the Building TRF Endowment:
2025 by 2025 initiative to build an endowment of $2.025
billion by 2025. By then we expect the Foundation’s
Endowment to have a minimum of $1 billion in net
assets, with the balance in expectancies and bequesttype commitments.

ROTARY
AT A
GLANCE
As at 15 January 2020

Imagine the good we will be able to do with a $2
billion Endowment! The investment earnings will
provide about $100 million annually for Rotarians to do
all sorts of life-changing projects around the globe, year
after year.
Together, we can make this happen. As much as
the world changes around us, the well of The Rotary
Foundation will stand the test of time and keep making
a positive impact on the world.
Confucius took great pleasure from water. He said:
“Great water can continuously move forward without
stopping. It is so kind as to irrigate the lands everywhere
it goes, yet it does not regard itself as having performed
outstanding feats. It’s just like virtue.”
Speaking of accomplishments, the Rotary Club
of Shanghai just celebrated the 100th anniversary of
its founding. And the club just reached another great
milestone: its first Arch Klumph Society member, Frank
Yih. Gōng xǐ to our friends in Shanghai!

ROTARY

ROTARACT

INTERACT

Members:

Members:

Members:

1 204 996
Clubs:

35 907

168 960
Clubs:

10 192

321 172
Clubs:

13 964

RCCs
Corps:

10 770
• Increase
• Decrease

service above self
The Object of Rotary

The Object of Rotary is to encourage and foster the
ideal of service as a basis of worthy enterprise and,
in particular, to encourage and foster:
First. The development of acquaintance as an
opportunity for service;

Fourth. The advancement of international
understanding, goodwill, and peace through a world
fellowship of business and professional persons
united in the ideal of service.

The Four-Way Test

Of the things we think, say or do:

Second. High ethical standards in business and
professions; the recognition of the worthiness of
all useful occupations; and the dignifying of each
Rotarian’s occupation as an opportunity to serve
society;

1) Is it the TRUTH?

Third. The application of the ideal of service in each
Rotarian’s personal, business, and community life;

4) Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned?
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2) Is it FAIR to all concerned?
3) Will it build GOODWILL and BETTER
FRIENDSHIPS?

Learn more about Rotary at: www.rotary.org

FOR THE FOODIES

Convention Countdown

6 TO 10 JUNE 2020, HONOLULU, HAWAII

When you’re in Honolulu for the Rotary International
Convention from 6 to 10 June, you’ll find that the
city offers an incredible array of great restaurants.
And you won’t have to venture far from the Hawaii
Convention Centre to get a delicious meal.
For breakfast, Aloha Kitchen has standard fare
such as eggs Benedict and omelettes, but the house
speciality is soufflé pancakes, an airy take on the
breakfast classic. If you’re up for a slightly longer walk,
the Nook offers some exotic twists on your morning
meal, such as orange blossom pancakes, coconut
caramel waffles and mochi waffles made with rice flour.
Nearby lunch options span the globe, from Kickin’

Kajun to Hokkaido Ramen Santouka and Do-ne
Japanese Food. For dinner, Korean Kang Nam is a
barbecue restaurant known for its yakiniku (grilled
meat). Get a group together and order one of the
combination platters.
For classic brewpub food — which in Hawaii means
poke and seared ahi salad along with chicken wings,
burgers and pizza — try the Waikiki Brewing Co and be
sure to sample the beers.
And for a cool snack between breakout sessions,
head out for shave ice, a Hawaiian treat, at Snow
Factory and Ice Monster Hawaii.

If you are going to convention, don’t forget to
share your experience with us. Email stories and
photos to rotryafrica@mweb.co.za
February 2020 ∙ Rotary Africa | 7

Public Image

A SOCIAL INTRODUCTION

By Lee-Ann Shearing, Regional Public Image Coordinator

This month on 23 February we celebrate 115 years
of Rotary service throughout the globe; what a
wonderful achievement! Each and every one of us
in the family of Rotary should be thankful and proud
to be a member of such an incredible organisation.
If your club has not been active on social media,
this gives you a great reason to change that! Social
media is an easy to use tool that can help you create
awareness of the longevity of Rotary, share some of the
extraordinary things Rotarians have accomplished and
entice people to join!
To help you, let me go through some of the social
media platforms, what they can do for your club and
how you should use them. Bear in mind that we always
need to be mindful of protecting the Rotary brand and
using the Rotary brand logos correctly and consistently.
When we create our content and plan our posting,
we need to remember that posts to social media have
a lifespan. IT company Mamsys released the following
lifespan figures: A blog post lasts for two years, a
Pinterest post for 4 months, YouTube videos 20+ days,
a LinkedIn post for 24 hours, an Instagram post for 21
hours, Facebook for about five hours and a tweet on
Twitter roughly 18 minutes. Although these posts are
there until removed, when we speak of a life span,
we mean the period of time that they will show on the
followers/fans newsfeeds.
We also need to consider the popularity of the
various platforms in Southern Africa – after all, we need
to be where the people we want to speak to are!
The December 2019 GlobalStats Stat Counter
data for social media showed some interesting trends.
In Africa, 54.77 percent of social media users use
Facebook, 22.78 percent use YouTube, 9.39 percent
use Pinterest, 7.47 percent use Twitter, 5.27 percent
use Instagram, and 0.1 percent use VKontakte.
Social media platforms can be confusing especially
when new trends appear so frequently, so I will only
speak to those that we should be targeting.
1. Facebook
I did a detailed write up of facebook in the October
issue of Rotary Africa so I will not repeat anything
here. I will say this: Facebook has 1.6 billion monthly
users. The core of Facebook culture is “friendship”
which means a rather light and informal way to get your
messages out there.
2. Twitter
Much fewer people use Twitter and it is the
second biggest social network for marketing. Twitter’s
demographics are different from that of Facebook:
it is most popular among young adults. If Facebook
represents a huge room of people (a party, for example)
where you know everyone or someone who knows
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everyone, Twitter represents a news broadcasting
channel. Like in the news, your time and space are very
limited: you can’t type more than 280 characters in your
Tweet (post).
Your tweets should be short, catchy, to the point.
Your readers are not friends anymore. They are a huge
crowd with a very short attention span, ready to switch
to the next channel any minute. With millions of tweets
being posted each second, most of your followers will
never see yours. This means you should re-post it.
Again, like news channels do with broadcasts.
As you probably know, Twitter uses #hashtags.
Use them if you want to join an existing conversation
or show you are a part of some bigger following. This
will expose your tweet to anyone who searches for this
hashtag. The highest trending (most popular) hashtags
are seen on the left of your Twitter dashboard and you
can alternate between choosing to see global trending
topics or those from a country of your choice. These
hashtags are the most popular (trending) hashtags at
the time of use. Therefore, the more people who use
a hashtag or share a Tweet with a hashtag, the more
popular the topic becomes and the more likely it is to
gain a trending rank. These are key and I would suggest
you use some of the hashtags that Rotary uses like
#Rotary #endpolio or make them relevant to your club
specifically. You can use multiple #hashtags but best
practices suggest that you use no more than two in a
Tweet.
Twitter is important because it is all about brands.
Compared to just 16 percent of social network users
overall, 49 percent of monthly Twitter users in America
follow brands or companies and are three times more
likely to follow brands than American Facebook users.
And, not surprisingly, 77 percent of Twitter users feel
more positive about a brand when their Tweet has
been replied to. Please, don’t leave users hanging after
they’ve mentioned your brand.
3. YouTube
The total number of people who use YouTube is 1.3
billion and 300 hours of video are uploaded to YouTube
every minute. This means that almost 5 billion videos
are watched on YouTube every single day. Mindblowing, right?
Despite huge user rates, only 9% of small businesses
use YouTube. Why so little? Videos on YouTube either
teach or entertain. If you can’t do either of it - don’t
YouTube. If you can - test if this kind of marketing works
for you.
4. LinkedIn
LinkedIn - almost the only platform with a serious,
“selling” reputation. LinkedIn is the world’s largest
professional network with 433 million users. It doesn’t

stop at connecting colleagues, though. It also allows
sharing and community building. This makes it possible
for LinkedIn marketing to exist. All you need to do is
share your own and someone else’s quality content.
This is exactly how people use it – 94 percent of
Business to Business (B2B) Marketers use LinkedIn to
distribute their content. As much as 66 percent of B2B
marketers rank LinkedIn as the most effective social
media site for their business. Moreover, 80 percent of
B2B social media leads come from LinkedIn. If used
correctly and regularly, this is a wonderful platform to
find strategic partnerships for your projects. You also
need to be mindful that as this is a professional platform,
your posts need to have a professional tone as LinkedIn
users are most frequently online between 7am and 7pm
on weekdays, you need to schedule accordingly.
There are other platforms out there, but I have
chosen to highlight these as being at the forefront.
Enjoy the journey of discovery with social media use!

Don’t forget to submit your competition
entries:
1. Best Rotary story from an individual member –
There will be an award per district, per country and one
overall winner. Stories not statistics attract people to
Rotary and we need to encourage all Rotarians and the

greater family of Rotary to tell their stories
2. Best photograph, three categories – i. Rotary
project; ii. Rotary moment; iii Rotary Club event.
Awards per district, per country, and one overall winner
in each category
3. Best club website – per district, per country and
one overall winner
4. Best Facebook page – per district, per country
and one overall winner.
5. Best use of People of Action materials – per
district, per country and one overall winner. (Send
copies of all such material you have created and used)
6. Best publicity in traditional media such as
newspapers, radio and television – per district, per
country and one overall winner. (Require copies of
newspaper articles, recording of radio and video of
television)
7. Best club event on World Polio Day – per
district, per country and one overall winner.
8. Best Club event on Rotary’s Birthday – per
district, per country and one overall winner.
9. Best club event to fundraise or create
awareness of our Rotary Foundation – per district, per
country and one overall winner.
Send your entries to your District Public Image
Chair, Assistant Regional Public Image Coordinator or
directly to me on email leeandy@zol.co.zw. You have
to be in it to win it!

AND THE WINNERS ARE:

Congratulations to award winners for the End Polio Competition. Certificates will be sent to the relevant
District Governors.

AWARDS
Most funds raised: District 9370
Most events held: District 9210
Best use of Social Media: Rotary Club of Midrand
NexGen (D9400)
Best Youth Event: Rotary Club of Limbe (D9210)
Michael Zoetmulder: Rotary Club of Port Elizabeth
Sunrise (D9370) for creating and managing the
successful PEople’s Triathlon in Nelson Mandela Bay.

Event Recognitions
Rotary Club of Bwaila (D9210): For supporting the
women Rotarians in their epic four-day walk (200
kilometres) from Lilongwe to Salima and back
Rotary Club of Chatsworth (D9370): For its fun bunny
and bingo evening
Rotary Club of Chatsworth Anns (D9370): For its
great contribution and support of the bunny and bingo
evening
Rotary Club of Harare Central (D9210): For raising
awareness and knowledge among high school students
at the Dominican Convent Harare
Rotary Club of Kenton on Sea (D9370): For its fun
fondue evening complete with an awareness talk
Rotary Club of Luanshya (D9210): For its Aerobics
Against Polio outdoor event

Rotary Club of Ndola Mukuba (D9210): For
participating in a local immunisation programme
Rotary Club of Port Elizabeth Sunrise (D9370): For
its People’s Triathlon fundraising event for End Polio
Now
Rotaract Club of Port Elizabeth (D9370): For its coin
collection event and assistance at the Vodacom Rotary
Kids corner during the triathlon
Rotary Club of Blouberg and the Rotaract Club of
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Blouberg (D9350): For collaboration on A Photo to End
Polio event

Rotary Club of Msasa (D9210): For hosting a dinner
on World Polio Day to share more information about
Polio and the importance of eradicating the disease

Individual Recognitions:
Nyasha Madhumera (Harare The Bridge, D9210):
For coordinating speakers and booking two radio slots
and one live newsfeed broadcast for Rotary Clubs in
Harare to raise awareness of polio and reaching a wide
audience countrywide.
Bwalya Lombe-Chileshe (Kusinta-Lusaka, D9210):
For joint coordination of the End Polio walk for the
combined Lusaka Clubs
Lucie Kasanga (Lusaka, D9210): For joint coordination
of End Polio walk for the combined Lusaka Clubs
Mazyanga Liwewe (Lusaka, D9210): For coordination
of media exposure for the End Polio awareness walk for
Lusaka clubs

Rotary Club of Kitwe (D9210): For enjoying fellowship
while creating awareness of the End Polio campaign

Clara Salaniponi, Joanna Dilawo, Kondwani
Thindwa, Penelope Nyirenda, Sarah Kapusa and
Uzeni Masambuka (Bwaila, D9210): For walking 200
kilometres from Lilongwe to Salima and back to create
polio awareness and in support of vulnerable children.
This walk took four days to complete.
Thank you to all those who entered and I am sure
there were many more events held. Sadly, if you did
not submit details and photographs of your events,
you would not have been included in the competition.
Please try again next year.

ROTARIANS AGAINST
MALARIA SYMPOSIUM
Rotarians Against Malaria – Global, a Rotary
Action Group, and Rotarian Malaria Partners
are proud to announce the first Rotarian Malaria
Symposium. Malaria has killed more humans
since our civilization began than war or any
other malady known to man.
Malaria mostly takes the lives of pregnant women
and children under the age of five whose immune
systems aren’t fully developed. In fact, malaria takes
a life every two minutes. At this historic full day
symposium, you will hear about the latest advances
in this war and connect with global health leaders
and Rotarians working on malaria elimination.
The keynote address will be delivered by Dr
Phillip Welkhoff, leader of the malaria team at the Bill
and Melinda Gates Foundation. You will also hear
from Dr Brendan Crabb, an Australian immunologist
and research scientist who is the Director of the
Burnet Institute, based in Melbourne. Dr Crabb will
bring you up to date on the development of a malaria
vaccine.
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Dr Nanthalile Mugala, the Zambia country
manager at PATH will speak on blocking mosquito to
human transmission, followed by John Fairhurst of
The Global Fund on the financing outlook for control
and elimination of this human killer.
After lunch provided by the symposium, the
programme explores how Rotarians are tackling
this problem. Learn how clubs and districts are
carrying out anti-malaria projects around the world
and achieving results of over 80 percent reductions
of malaria.
This ground-breaking event will occur from 9am
to 3pm on 5 June at the Pagoda Hotel in Honolulu,
the day before the RI Convention opens. The hotel
is a 21-minute walk from the convention centre. The
symposium has a room bloc at the Pagoda Hotel
with a rate of $186, single or double occupancy.
Seating is very limited. Supporting members
of the Rotary Action Group receive a 20 percent
discount on all tickets. Tickets and membership can
be obtained at www.eventbrite.com/e/74414885927.

Connecting through

CONNECTING BY…
CONNECTING!
By Patrick Coleman - Rotary Club of Luanshya (D9210)

Rotary Governors’ Council of Southern Africa Secretary: 2019-21
In modern parlance, a person who plays video games
or participates in role-playing games a lot is called a
“gamer.”
Actually, the term “gamer” predates video games by
over six centuries. The first known record of the word was
found in the English town of Walsall and dates back to
approximately 1422. The town’s Code of Laws, written
in Middle English, condemned “any dice-player, carder,
tennis player or other unlawful gamer.”
In October 1958 William Higinbotham, a nuclear
physicist at Brookhaven National Laboratory, Upton, NY,
USA, created what is thought to be the first video game.
It was a very simple tennis game, Tennis for Two. Even
though the game was very popular in the lab after just two
years Tennis for Two was retired.
According to some experts, “It’s well-known that
smartphone, or more broadly, digital addiction can result in
many negative mental effects on people over time.” Some
research even found it creates a brain imbalance in teens.
Another study finds that over-attachment to your phone
can cause serious social problems — boosting feelings
of loneliness and isolation — while worsening anxiety
and depression symptoms. At the same time, a team of
researchers from the Norwegian University of Science
and Technology, University of California, Davis and St
Olav’s Hospital in Norway conducted a study on how
video games affect a child’s social development and found
that video games are not the cause of some adolescent
social issues. Rather, the reason a child spends his or her
time playing video games, like social isolation from peers,
is more relevant. When children feel isolated from their
peers, they may turn to video games.
Today’s gamers are so advanced that their game
persona is often more real to them than reality. Their online
personalities include “avatars” (a personalised graphical
illustration that represents a computer user) that are what
they want to be in real life. Too skinny? Add muscles!
Too plump? Trim with a click of the mouse! Sometimes
extreme gamers have been known to isolate themselves
for days or weeks as they play against complete strangers
to conquer imaginary kingdoms.
While this is the exception, we have all seen couples
in restaurants staring at their phones instead of talking to
each other. Someone said,” I finally realised that people
are prisoners of their phones... that’s why it’s called a ‘cell’
phone.”
Full disclosure: I have a favourite phone game… “Two
Dots.” Nobody dies, there are no special weapons and I
don’t even have an avatar! All you have to do is connect

matching dots!
I have realised a few lessons from Two Dots: • Not all
dots connect • The obvious connection is not necessarily
the best connection • Sometimes the suggested connection
isn’t the right choice • Don’t let the noise distract you from
making the connections!
I have also learned that making each connection
requires a choice – You have to play to advance! At the
same time, I also have to learn to turn off the game to
make connections with real people in real life.
The lessons from Two Dots relate to real life: •
Not everyone will connect • Not all connections are
advantageous • Some connections suggested by friends
are not right for me • I have to concentrate on making
connections!
Yes… we MUST work at making connections. Rotary
is all about making connections. The first four Rotarians
gathered to connect. Over the past 115 years Rotarians
have connected to develop peace and conflict prevention/
resolution, ensure disease prevention and treatment,
provide water and sanitation, improve maternal and child
health, guarantee basic education and literacy and create
economic and community development.
As we celebrate our 115th anniversary let’s concentrate
on furthering our connections to Rotaract, Interact,
EarlyAct, Youth Exchange Students, Peace Scholars
and our partners in service like Toastmasters and other
community organisations.
Connecting is what we do… Rotary Connects The
World.
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IN DETAIL

RETHINK WHAT IT MEANS

Rotary International President-elect Holger Knaack
is encouraging Rotarians to seize the many
opportunities Rotary offers to enrich their lives and
the communities they serve.
Knaack, a member of the Rotary Club of Herzogtum
Lauenburg-Mölln
(D1940,
Germany),
revealed
the 2020/21 presidential theme, Rotary Opens
Opportunities, to incoming district governors at the
Rotary International Assembly in San Diego.
Rotary isn’t just a club for people to join, but rather
“an invitation to endless opportunities,” said Knaack,
who becomes president on 1 July. He emphasised that
Rotary creates pathways for members to improve their
lives and the lives of those they help through service
projects.
“We believe that our acts of service, big and small,
create opportunities for people who need our help,”
Knaack said. He added that Rotary creates leadership
opportunities and gives members the chance to travel
the world to put their service ideas into action and make
lifelong connections. “Everything we do opens another
opportunity for someone, somewhere,” said Knaack.
Changing for the future
Knaack also urged members to embrace change
so Rotary can expand and thrive. Rather than setting
a specific target for increasing the number of members,
Knaack said he’s asking clubs and districts to think
about how to grow in a sustainable and organic way.
He wants clubs to focus on keeping current members
engaged and adding new members who are the right
fit for their club. “We will capture this moment to grow
Rotary, making it stronger, more adaptable and even
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more aligned with our core values.”
“We need to stop thinking of new members as
people we can mark down as statistics and then forget
about,” Knaack said. “Every new member changes
us a little bit. That person brings a new perspective,
new experiences. We need to embrace this constant
renewal. We will grow stronger as we learn from new
members.”
Knaack pointed to Rotary’s Action Plan as a compass
that can guide clubs as they evolve. He recommended
that every club have a strategic plan meeting at least
once a year. At that meeting, clubs should ask where
they want to be in five years and how they can bring
more value to their members.
Knaack also wants to see more women in leadership
roles and see Rotaractors play an integral role in how
new clubs are formed and run. He encouraged district
leaders to create new club models, rethink what it
means to be in Rotary and allow young people to be the
architects of these new clubs.
“We have to be open to new approaches and
creating unique clubs for younger people is just part
of the solution,” said Knaack. “Let Rotaractors decide
what kind of Rotary experience works best for them.
These young people are bright, energetic and they get
things done.”
In stressing the need for Rotary members to
embrace change, Knaack noted that time won’t slow
down for Rotary: “We will not let rapid change defeat
us. We will capture this moment to grow Rotary, making
it stronger, more adaptable and even more aligned with
our core values.”

PARTNERSHIP RENEWED

Rotary and the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation
announced on 22 January that their long-term
fundraising partnership, which generates up to $150
million annually for polio eradication, will continue.
Under the agreement, Rotary is committed to
raising $50 million a year over the next three years
and each dollar will be matched with an additional
two dollars by the Gates Foundation.
In a video address at the 2020 Rotary International
Assembly in San Diego, California, USA, Bill Gates told
incoming district governors that the partnership with
Rotary needs to continue.
“The Gates Foundation’s long-standing partnership
with Rotary has been vital to fighting polio,” Gates said.

“That’s why we’re extending our funding match, so every
dollar that Rotary raises is met with two more. I believe
that together, we can make eradication a reality.”
The funding will support polio eradication efforts
such as disease surveillance, technical assistance, and
operational support for immunisation activities.
The partnership between Rotary and the Gates
Foundation has yielded $2 billion and Rotarians have
given countless volunteer hours to fight polio since
Rotary started its PolioPlus programme in 1985.
Be a part of the fight to end polio and have your
donation matched 2-to-1 by the Bill & Melinda Gates
Foundation. Visit endpolio.org to learn more and donate.
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4

Programmes of
scale grants
with KR “Ravi” Ravindran
Chair-elect, Trustees of The Rotary Foundation

1

What are the key elements of
programmes of scale grants?

This is a new type of grant intended to provide
measurable and sustainable solutions to issues
affecting many people in a large geographic area.
Every year, The Rotary Foundation will award a $2
million grant to one project that aligns with one or more
of Rotary’s areas of focus. The grant will support project
activities for three to five years.
These grants do not require an international Rotary
partner. However, applicants are expected to work with
partners outside Rotary, such as nongovernmental
organisations, government entities and private-sector
institutions. These partners may assist Rotarians at any
stage of programme development and we encourage
them to contribute funding. While Rotary is required to
have a leadership role, our partners must have “skin in
the game.”
Finally, proposals for this grant type must
demonstrate that similar projects have been successfully
implemented. In turn, it should be possible to replicate
the grant-supported project in other communities with
similar needs.

2

Why did Rotary create this new grant
type?

We wanted to complement the existing
grant types with one that would benefit a
much larger community. Programmes of scale grants
challenge Rotarians to think big and to work with other
organisations to find comprehensive solutions to largescale issues. As we’ve learned from the PolioPlus
programme, if you want to make a significant impact,
you need to have partners who are willing to jump in
with you.
For example, in Sri Lanka, we have been working
on a project to eliminate cervical cancer. My club,
the Rotary Club of Colombo, had set up a cancer
detection centre. We then partnered with the Rotary
Club of Birmingham, Alabama, on a Global Grant that
funded HPV (human papillomavirus) testing machines.
In addition, we brought in the University of Alabama at
Birmingham to train staff, a leading telecom company
to fund the construction of a new facility, and the Sri
Lankan government to cover the cost of vaccines. In
2018, the project ensured that 83 percent of all 10-year-
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old girls in the country were vaccinated.
The power of Rotary is much greater when we
partner with like-minded organisations. This project
involves multiple partners at a national and international
level that are working together to prevent disease on
a massive scale. Programmes of scale grants give
Rotarians the opportunity to replicate achievements
like this one.

3

How does the application process
work?

Rotary clubs and districts are invited
to submit a proposal for a fully developed
programme, including proof of concept, baseline data
from a community assessment and ongoing monitoring
and evaluation plans. Proposals are due 1 March.
Those with the strongest proposals will then be invited
to submit an application by 30 June.
Proposals and applications will be reviewed by
a committee that includes members of The Rotary
Foundation Cadre of Technical Advisers and other
subject-matter and grants experts. The Trustees will
then consider the recommendations of the selection
committee and will make the final award determination
at their October meeting.

4

How will we measure the success of
these grants?

The fundamental thing is that anything we
do must benefit the community. Success will
be measured in the ultimate impact of these grants
on recipient communities. It will also be measured
in Rotary’s ability to position itself as a leader in
implementing solutions to long-standing development
issues, especially in partnership with other organisations
that represent the values and aspirations of Rotarians.
— John M Cunningham

Interested in applying for a
programmes of scale grant? Go to
my.rotary.org/programs-scale-grants.

ROTARY AND TOASTMASTERS

One of the reasons people join Rotary is to advance
their personal and professional development.
Rotarians seek opportunities not only to improve
their communities, but also to expand their skills,
make new connections and become stronger
leaders.
Rotary and Rotaract members will be able to improve
their leadership and communication skills through a new
alliance with Toastmasters International, a nonprofit
educational organisation that teaches public speaking
and leadership skills through a network of 16 800 clubs
in 143 countries. A leadership development curriculum
created by Toastmasters, which will be hosted at
Rotary’s online learning centre, will be based on selfassessment, independent study, applied projects, peerto-peer feedback and reflection. The first two courses
are expected to be available in English later this year.
Learn more about Toastmasters and explore its
resources and public speaking tips at toastmasters.
org. For additional information about the RotaryToastmasters collaboration, visit rotary.org/partnerships
or email toastmastersalliance@rotary.org.

Rotarian Action Groups

Rotarian Action Groups help Rotary clubs and districts plan and carry out community development and
humanitarian service projects in their areas of expertise. The groups are organised by Rotarians and Rotaractors
with skills and a passion to serve in a particular field. Membership is open to Rotarians, their family members
and participants in and alumni of all Rotary and Rotary Foundation programmes. Members have the opportunity
to engage in meaningful service activities outside their clubs, districts, or countries. Draw on these groups to
enhance your projects, engage members and attract new ones. Find out more by emailing or visiting the website
of the group you’re interested in or by writing to actiongroups@rotary.org.

Addiction Prevention
rag-ap.org

Alzheimer’s and Dementia
adrag.org

Blindness Prevention
rag4bp.org

Environmental Sustainability
esrag.org

Maternal and Child Health

Family Health & AIDS
Prevention

Mental Health

rfha.org

ragonmentalhealth.org

foodplantsolutions.org

Microfinance and
Community Development

Clubfoot

Health Education and
Wellness

Multiple Sclerosis

rag4clubfoot.org

hewrag.org

Diabetes

Hearing

Peace

ifrahl.org

rotarianactiongroupforpeace.org

Disaster Assistance

Hepatitis

Polio

ragforhepatitiseradication.org

rotarypoliosurvivors.org

Domestic Violence
Prevention

Literacy

Slavery

litrag.org

ragas.online

Malaria

Water and Sanitation

Blood Donation
ourblooddrive.org

rag-diabetes.org
dna-rag.com

ragfamsafe.org

Endangered Species
rag4es.org

Food Plant Solutions

rifpd.org

remarag.net

ragm.org

rotary-ragmsa.org

wasrag.org
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PEACE CENTRE OPENS
Inaugural 2021 class will focus on shaping peace and
development in Africa

From human rights violations to the impacts of
climate change, Rotary and Makerere University
(Kampala, Uganda) are offering a postgraduate
certificate programme to peace and development
leaders who are from or who have worked in Africa
to address the underlying challenges to peace in
the region.
The year-long programme in Peacebuilding, Conflict
Transformation and Development will emphasise issues
and solutions that are of particular relevance throughout
the African continent and beyond. Hands-on experience
will complement coursework that addresses topics
including human rights, governance and the role of the
media in conflict. Other studies will focus on refugees
and migration, as well as resource and identity-based
conflicts.
The programme will incorporate the Positive Peace
framework pioneered by the Institute for Economics
and Peace (IEP) as well as apply concepts grounded
in mediation and negotiation, African philosophy and
indigenous mechanisms for conflict resolution.
“For centuries, we have looked at peace as the
absence of violence, without fully considering the
other drivers in play,” said Olayinka Babalola, vice
president, Rotary International Board of Directors.
“Instead of merely examining the causes of war, Rotary
Peace Fellows at Makerere University will explore the
underpinnings of peace to achieve tangible measures
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of human wellbeing and progress.”
The programme is designed to accommodate
working professionals with at least five years of proven
experience in the areas of peace and development.
There will be two cohorts a year each with 20 fellows,
and the first class will begin in February 2021. The
online application will be available in February 2020.
“Makerere University is situated at the heart of the
Great Lakes region, which has experienced the most
strife and the most conflicts in Africa,” said Barnabas
Nawangwe, University vice-chancellor. “We’ve had
frequent experience with conflict, so we established our
peace programme more than 15 years ago to expand
our expertise and augment our engagement in the area
of conflict and peace. Partnering with an international
organisation like Rotary allows us to demonstrate
on a global scale what we’ve been doing in our local
environment. Based on our rich past experiences, we
can confront strife in populations all over the world.”
Every year, Rotary awards up to 130 fully funded
scholarships for dedicated peace and development
leaders from around the world to study at any of its
seven peace centres programmes. In just over 15
years, Rotary Peace Centres have trained over 1 300
individuals for careers in peacebuilding in more than
115 countries and programme alumni serve as leaders
in both governmental and nongovernmental agencies,
international organisations and more.

PP Jack Schofield administers a polio vaccine during a Group Study Exchange to India in 2001.

PASSIONATE ABOUT ENDING POLIO

World Polio Day on 24 October was celebrated around
the globe and in Polokwane, PP Jack Schofield, a polioeradication activist and member of the Rotary Club of
Pietersburg 100 (D9400), reflected on Rotary’s successful
polio eradication programme.
Schofield’s personal knowledge of polio dates back to when
he was a young man and visited a friend who was hospitalised
with polio and was in an iron lung. “That was during the early
fifties when polio was quite prevalent and left many people with
paralysis and disfigurement. A fellow Rotarian and a family
member also had polio when they were young. Fortunately they
were not left with any noticeable defects. In 2001, I went to India
as a Rotary Group Study Exchange team leader. We visited
and immunised more than 500 children on a particular day,”
Schofield recalls.
As there have not been any recorded cases in the past 20
years, many South Africans don’t know what polio is. “Rotary’s
first fight against polio started in 1979 with a project to immunise
six million children in the Philippines. This developed into an
undertaking by Rotary International in 1985 to launch what
became known as the PolioPlus campaign, the first and largest
internationally co-ordinated private-sector support of a public
health initiative with the initial target of raising $120 million,”
Schofield explained.
In 1988 there were an estimated 350 000 cases of polio
in 125 countries and Rotary together with the World Health
Organisation launched the Global Polio Eradication Initiative to
rid the world of the polio virus, according to Schofield. For the
past several years and for the foreseeable future, the Gates PP Jack Schofield has closely followed
Foundation matches donations raised through Rotary on a two Rotary International’s progress with the
to one basis, so that a $1 donation becomes $3 to fight polio.
eradication of polio for close to 40 years.
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Her story may have all the elements of a thrilling war time tale, but don’t romanticise the past says Patsy,
“War is awful; human beings are killing human beings. It does not matter who you are, if you are German,
English or Asian, you are still a human being!”

PATSY’S 100!

This teacher tracked enemy submarines lurking off
the South African coast, holds a BSc in Zoology
and Geography from Rhodes University, was a
minister’s wife and is a mother, grandmother, great
grandmother and a Rotary Ann!
Born on 19 November 1919 and raised in Cape
Town, Patsy Dalziel, a Rotary Ann of Rosebank (D9400),
celebrated her 100th birthday with her friends and fellow
Anns. “I had one big party and three smaller parties, all
in the same week. I was a little bit exhausted!” laughed
the cheery centenarian.
Patsy was schooled at St Cyprian’s School in Cape
Town and then went on to pursue her degree at Rhodes.
“After her degree, Patsy did a teacher’s course to fulfil
her passion, which was to teach,” said friend and fellow
Ann, Liz Short.
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There is more to this Rosebank
Ann than meets the eye...And
some of it was classified!

World War II broke out and Patsy was teaching at
a school in George when she was recruited by the
South African Defence Force for the Special Signal
Service. She signed up and along with the other women
graduates who joined the service, was trained in signals,
specifically radar, at the Bernard Price Institute at the
University of Witwatersrand. She served as a member
of the South African Secret Signals Service from 1943
to 1945.
“At the time, this was highly secretive and the
women who trained all had to sign the Official Secrets
Oath,” explained Short.
Patsy worked with Special Signals at the Cape Town
Ops Centre tracking submarines along the Southern
Coast. Radar was a new tool but one which was used
extensively in WWII.

Initially, the coastal radar stations in South Africa
were all operated by men, but this changed as all
able-bodied men were needed for active service and
in late 1941, the decision was taken to train universityeducated women as radar operators. “At first, they
would only take graduates, so we thought we were
quite special! But of course, as the war went on and
graduates were needed elsewhere, they started to take
on people who were not graduates.”
Information of objects caught on radar was sent to
a central SSS ‘Filter Room’ (or ‘Freddie’) for all stations
in the region and the operators would state whether
it appeared to be a ship, fishing boat or aircraft or a
U-boat – the accuracy of the identification would depend
on the operators. “If they found what they thought was
a submarine, we had to plot it on the table,” recalled
Patsy.
The object would be plotted to get as accurate a
track as possible and information was then sent to a
combined operations unit and when necessary, an
aircraft or patrol boat as sent out to investigate the
JOINING TOGETHER
unusual echoes. “The work was very technical – I was
by Victor Fleming
anything but technical… but I never told them!”
Rotary Club of Little Rock, Arkansas
Although the fighting was “up-north” there was still a
lot of activity around the South African coastline. “It was
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more
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 crate,

aircraft was sent out. “It was an enormous
it had
obviously fallen off a ship. It was bobbingalong and

 read it on our machines
every now andagain,
we would
as a submarine,”
laughed Patsy.





Before the war began, Patsy
“We

met
 Jack Dalziel.


met on a blinddate. Jack’s
partner had let
him down.”


A mutual friend
asked Patsyif she would
accompany



Jack to the New
Year’s Eve party at the Kelvin
Grove


Club. “All the officers
of
the
army
were
made
temporary



members of the club. The person who asked me knew

Jack very well, so I thought I might as well go!”
The two got on like a house on fire and remained
in contact when Jack was deployed. “He was first sent
to Egypt to a camp housing men on their way to war.
Jack then applied to the Natal Mounted Rifles (NMR)
regiment and served as the regiment’s padre as it
moved through Italy.”
“NMR was a tank regiment. It was very old. Originally
it was a mounted unit, so it kept its name although there
were no horses in sight!”
Shortly after their wedding in 1945, the couple
moved to Durban where Jack served as a minister at
St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church and Patsy began her
next career, as a minister’s wife. It was during their 12
years in Durban that their first child, Grant, was born.
In 1959 Patsy moved to Johannesburg when
Jack was called as minister to St Columbus Church
in Parkview. Patsy was an active minister’s wife and
involved in Church activities, which included working
with members of African Self Help by assisting nursery
schools in Soweto. In 1960, Jack joined the Rotary Club
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ROTARIANS AT WORK

BETTER SLEEP FOR LITTLE ONES
A connection made at the 2018 Rotary International
Convention in Toronto resulted in 1 500 children
receiving bed kits in South Africa.
Shirley Downie, a past district governor and member
of the Rotary E-Club of Southern Africa D9400, visited
the Sleeping Children Around the World (SCAW) booth
at the convention and learned how it provides bedkits to
children around the world.
SCAW raises Canadian $35 per child to receive a
blanket, foam mattress, set of clothing, a stationery kit
and a mosquito net. “However, once we started our
negotiations for them to visit South Africa, we advised
that mosquito nets should replace the blanket and they
agreed. In addition, due to our excellent negotiation
skills, we still had enough money to buy the scholars
each a set of toiletries,” explained Downie.
Edelweiss Glass and Aluminium joined the E-Club
in the project and received and stored the 1 500
mattresses and other goods for the bedkits. It also
assisted with delivering some of the kits to the schools
and allowed the volunteers to hold packing workshops at
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its premises. Ten Filadelfia Ark residents, 20 Rotarians,
their friends and family, as well as colleagues of Liana
van der Walt and workers from Beeware helped with the
buying and packing of the bedkits.
It took a week to deliver the bedkits to the eight
schools whose children had been chosen to receive
them. The distances between schools were vast and
the early morning traffic delayed the delivery team on
a few occasions.
A SCAW team (Beth Poad (team leader), Jim Miller,
Anne and Suzanne Andrew) visited South Africa to help
with the distribution of the 1 500 bedkits to children aged
between six and 13 years.
The Queen of Hearts, an organisation in the south
of Johannesburg led by Rotarian Miriam Behr, worked
tirelessly to ensure that the southern Johannesburg
schools were ready to receive their bedkits. E-Club
and project treasurer, Carolyn Khoury, and Dr Ellenor
Meyer (another E-Club member) helped with the school
selection in Tshwane and Rotarian Rufus Moagi helped
with the team’s transport during the week.

The SCAW Team South Africa 2019, Beth Poad (team leader), Suzanne Andrew, Anne Andrew and Jim
Miller, departed from Toronto with smiles and anticipation.

The history of Sleeping Children Around the World
Each year, more than 2 000 people donate their time
and expertise to ensure that all children get to sleep
comfortably.
Murray Dryden, from Canada, had a difficult life as
a young man, often having no bed in which to sleep.
Years later, during a trip to Pakistan after he retired,
Dryden saw a child sleeping on the street.
Recalling how difficult it had been for him, Dryden
wondered, “What must it be like for a child not to have a
comfortable night’s sleep?”
On returning home from Pakistan, Dryden could not
forget the sleeping child in the street. He shared his

story with his wife Margaret and together they chose to
become champions of children in developing countries
and help those in need with the gift of sleep.
In 1970, using their own money, Dryden travelled
to Pune, India to purchase and deliver 50 bedkits. He
returned home with photographs of children peacefully
sleeping in their new beds and shared his story with
friends, who offered their support and encouraged him
to continue.
Today, the numbers speak for themselves and
Sleeping Children has raised more than $45 million and
has helped more than 1.5 million children.

The SCAW team had a truly wonderful day today enjoying their new friends from South Africa. The day
began with a predistribution meeting at the home of Shirley Downie, the South African Team Coordinator.
Plans for the upcoming distribution were discussed and final details sorted to give out 1 500 bedkits to
needy children in South Africa.
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Hans Kress during a visit to Baumgartsbrunn Primary School.

HELMUT’S LIVING LEGACY

Forty-seven years ago, a new farmer, Helmut Bleks,
watched puzzled as the children of his workers
played in the yard instead of going to school. He
listened in disbelief as the workers told him that
there was no school for their children to attend in
the commercial farming area of Windhoek.
Something needed to be done! Bleks and his wife
Waltraud decided to teach the children themselves.
They started teaching a group of nine children to read
and write; soon the Bleks were teaching 20 children.
When workers from neighbouring farms heard of this,
they sent their children and a classroom was needed.
With the help of his workers, Bleks built a classroom
on his farm. Thanks to help from his fellow members
of the Rotary Club of Windhoek (D9350), as well
as support from Rotary clubs in Germany, more
classrooms were built and a school developed. Today,
the Baumgartsbrunn Primary School educates more
than 200 learners.
The initiative is supported by the Namibian
government and the school has a teaching principal and
a staff of eight educators. It also has a boarding facility
on site that is staffed by a matron and her support team.
In 2005, at the age of 85, Helmut transferred
ownership of the school to the government. It was
almost as if he knew that time was short, for just a year
later he died. His beloved wife, Waltraud, followed him
one year later.
Hans Kress and his wife Grete had retired to
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Namibia from Germany where he had been a member
of the Rotary Club of Lahr (D1930). On joining the
Rotary Club of Windhoek, Kress met Bleks and the two
became friends and shared and interest in the school. A
few years after Blek’s death, the Rotarians asked Kress
if he would monitor the school.
Kress found that several repairs and improvements
were needed and began to rekindle his relationships
with Rotarians in Germany. His former Rotary club
readily agreed to support the project to renovate,
expand and improve the facilities at the school.
Initially the plan was to renovate the classrooms
but thanks to the approval of a Global Grant this was
expanded to include upgrading the accommodation
for educators and workers, the dormitories, ablution
facilities, showers, solar heaters and kitchen. Also
included in the project was the addition of a playground
and the repair of the netball court.
The Rotarians also saw to it that the educators
also benefited from the project and provided skills
development for the teaching of English and
mathematics, ICT and life-skills.
Further support mobilised through the Rotary
network ensured that two other schools received
assistance: St Patrick’s at Omomas near Kalkrand and
Kwakwas Primary School. At Martti Ahtisaari Primary
School in Windhoek, Rotarians have also developed
an educator exchange programme. This project was
developed with the support of Rotary clubs in Finland.

CHALLENGE ISSUED
Karoo Drought Relief

Members of the Rotary Club of Hermanus (D9350)
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Port Elizabeth wine lovers flock to the annual wine show which is one of the Rotary Club of Algoa Bay’s
(D9370) major fundraisers.

CHEERS IN THE FRIENDLY CITY

The last week of November is usually “all hands-on
deck” for the Rotary Club of Algoa Bay (D9370) with
two major fundraising events on their calendar: the
annual Big Draw followed by the Eastern Cape Wine
Show.
The annual Eastern Cape Wine Show, which takes
place in the Tsitsikamma Room at the Boardwalk
Convention Centre, is directed by the highly regarded
wine taster, wine judge and wine writer Michael Fridjhon
and managed by OutSorceress Marketing.
The Rotary Club of Algoa Bay became involved
with the wine show five years ago when OutSorceress
Marketing and Michael Fridjhon asked the then director
of Fundraising, Jeanne-Marie Lombard, to sell tickets
for the wine show.
Revenue for the club is raised through ticket sales
(the club keeps a percentage of the ticket price) and the
sale of post-exhibition wine, because after the two-day

event very generous donations of wine are made by the
exhibitors.
The wine industry has embraced the concept of
making a difference and supporting projects aimed
at helping less fortunate and vulnerable people. This
year the club’s effort to sell tickets was supported by
advertising through Algoa FM, the Isuzu Southern Kings
Instagram account and the Rotary Club of Algoa Bay’s
social media pages. Cheshire Home in Summerstrand,
a home that caters for chronically physically disabled
adults, also helped with the ticket sales.
Michael Fridjhon hosts major wine shows across
the country and works with Rotary clubs at regional
wine shows as well as at RMB WineX. He has been
recognised as a Paul Harris Fellow by the Rotary Club
of Gately in East London for supporting Rotary club
projects.

Remember us in your will.
salvationarmy.org.za/legacies-bequests
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Guests were able to enjoy the glitz and glamour of posing on the Red Carpet for a photo with an End
Polio Now backdrop in the background

A PHOTO TO END POLIO
By Rex Omameh (Rotaract Club of Blouberg, D9350)
One of the amazing benefits of belonging to Rotary
or Rotaract is that through our organisational
culture of Service Above Self, you automatically
have the ability touch lives all around the world
Last year, Rotaractors from across Africa (including
four members of the Rotaract Club of Blouberg) joined
Districts 9141 (Nigeria) and 9102 (Ghana) in a polio
immunisation project. This trip inspired a project to
celebrate World Polio Day on 24 October.
The Rotaractors of the Rotaract Club of Blouberg
(D9350) hosted A Photo to End Polio at the Italian Club
in Milnerton.
The photo opportunity cost R20 and there was also
a mini stall selling End Polio Now shirts, caps, stickers
and plaques bearing the Four-Way Test. There was also
a raffle to raise funds for PolioPlus.
The funds raised at the event were donated to

The Rotary Foundation and invited guests included
Rotaractors, Rotarians and Interactors from
neighbouring clubs, the District Rotary Representative
and Youth Chair.
Once the red carpet shoot was over, guests were
told why the day is celebrated and a video detailing
the history of Rotary’s Polio Eradication journey was
screened. There was also a statistical update about
Rotary International’s eradication efforts. The guest
speaker for the evening was Professor Richard Naidoo,
of the University of Cape Town, who shared his story of
surviving Polio. Members also spoke of the importance
of donating to The Rotary Foundation and finally about
our experiences of volunteering in Nigeria.
The evening was a huge success and was one of the
more than 5 000 World Polio Day events held across
the globe.
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Randall Barclay (Rotary Club of Wallingford), Dr Bettye Walker (Downtown Los Angeles), President
Tommy Freeborough (Blouberg), Prof Pierre Goussard, Helène Visser (Blouberg) and DGE Ian Robertson
(Claremont) at the handover.

A FIRST FOR AFRICA

Through a mammoth collective fundraising effort
spanning three years, the Rotary Club of Blouberg
(D9350), raised R3 million to buy the latest
Bronchoscope with a Miniature Radial Ultrasound
probe for the Tygerberg Children’s Hospital.
Funds were donated by local and global Rotary
networks as well as a donation from the Tygerberg
Hospital Children’s Trust. This is the first such piece of
equipment in South Africa and the only one in Africa!
At the official handover ceremony at the Hospital on
Thursday 23 January, Prof Pierre Goussard, Tygerberg
Children’s Hospital’s clinical paediatric pulmonologist,
explained that in the past, surgery had to be performed
by opening the chest to get samples and biopsies to
detect any abnormalities in the airways of children. The
technology donated by the Blouberg club is unique,
as it now gives doctors the opportunity to go down the
airway to get samples by using a two millimetre needle.
This procedure will be used on children aged from three
months to 12 years and will be less invasive.
The paediatric bronchoscope will be used in children
suffering from tuberculosis as well as many other
childhood diseases including HIV-related lung disease,
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cystic fibrosis, congenital lung abnormalities and
complicated pneumonia cases. It is a vital tool in the
management of these lung diseases as it is used to ‘see’
and diagnose a problem without surgery. the paediatric
bronchoscope gives the paediatric pulmonologist the
opportunity to visualise the pathology in the airways
of the child, collect specimens for diagnosis and even
intervene to re-establish a compromised airway in a
child.
In addition to children, the new equipment will also
be used to treat adults and will particularly be effective
in the treatment of drug-resistant TB and will allow
doctors to make better diagnoses.
The Rotary Club of Blouberg adopted the Tygerberg
Children’s Hospital TB and neurological wards, 20 years
ago. During this time they have donated a number of
much needed items to the ward, painted the door
frames and doors of Ward G9 with pastel colours, hung
mobiles above the babies cots and framed paintings
done by primary school children which were hung in the
passages.
Previously, the club’s donations have included an
oxygen monitoring machine as well as an otacoustic

emissions hearing machine, a brain probe and
endoscopes for the TB ward. The club also runs a soup
kitchen twice a week for outpatients, with the help of
Tygerberg Meals on Wheels and regularly visits the
hospital with soft toys for the sick children.
Helène Visser, a member of the Blouberg club,
invited Randell Barclay of the Rotary Club of Wallingford
(D7870, USA) to be an International Partner in a
Global Grant project. Randell in turn invited 12 clubs
and four Rotarians from his district to contribute. The
local partners included the Rotary Clubs of Goodwood,
Tygerberg, Signal Hill and Claremont, as well as District
9350.
Visser also invited Dr Bettye Walker, a member of
the Rotary Club of Downtown Los Angeles and the
Peace Facilitator for Rotary District 5280, as well as her
husband Prof. Hal Walker to become a major partners.
Other contributors were Rotary clubs in Austria, Canada,
Germany, UK, Hawaii, USA, Japan and Bulgaria.
With the help of a Japanese Rotarian, Dr Yukari
Kurita, a 10 percent discount was received from
Olympus and Surgical Innovation, the suppliers of this
specialised equipment.

The Tygerberg Children’s Hospital admits
approximately 44 000 newborn babies and children
per annum, of which 6 100 require highly specialised
paediatric care that is delivered by paediatricians
trained in their specific fields. In the highly specialised
field of paediatric pulmonology, more than 1 500
children are admitted annually with complicated lung
diseases who need surgery. A further 2 000 children are
treated as outpatients. Complicated Lung TB in children
is so common that the paediatric pulmonologists at
Tygerberg Children’s Hospital, Prof Ronald van Toorn
and Prof Pierre Goussard, have developed their skills
in diagnosing and managing childhood TB to such a
degree that they are regarded by peers as the leaders
in the field of complicated childhood tuberculosis.
Tygerberg Hospital draws patients from across the
country as well as from neighbouring countries. Its Africa
Fellowship programme trains medical professionals
from across the continent. The Rotary Club of Blouberg
will apply for another Global Grant to bring doctors from
the African Continent to Tygerberg Children’s Hospital,
to be trained in the use of the bronchoscope.

FIND A CLUB
ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD!

Get Rotary’s free Club Locator app
and find a meeting wherever you go!
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The donation to the hospice will help create a more homely and comfortable environment for the children
in its care.

A MOVING
VISIT TO
IKOYI

The Rotary Club of Ikoyi (D9110, Nigeria) opened
its arms to the children in Hearts of Gold Hospice
- a home for children with terminal and other lifethreatening illness, in Surulere, Lagos State.
The club welcomed District Governor Dr Jide
Akeredolu of D9110 and other members of his entourage
to the hospice where a donation of household items was
delivered. This donation will help the hospice provide
a more homely environment for both the children and
staff.
The items which included bedding and air
conditioners were officially presented to Laja Adedoyin,
the founder and proprietress of the hospice, by the
district governor. Adedoyin said that she was grateful to
the club and to other Rotary clubs in the district for their
years of support to the hospice, which happens to be
the first of its kind in Nigeria.
The district governor was shown the hospice and the
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The donation included furniture, air conditioners
and soft furnishings.
children’s ward, which is divided into two sections - one
for boys and another for girls. DG Akeredolu was moved
to tears upon seeing the children suffering from critical

District Governor Dr Jide Akeredolu unveiled the club’s new Dream Bus. Below: Bunk beds were
included in the donation to the hospice.
conditions.
He assured the management
of the hospice that they will
receive continuous support from
the club while thanking them
for doing a good job by taking
proper care of the children, many
of whose parents have lost hope
and abandoned them to their fate.
The DG unveiled the clubs newly
acquired bus, named Dream
Bus, which the club purchased
to ease logistics while rendering
humanitarian services.
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The supercell storm destroyed a classroom at a crèche near Hilton. Thanks to a partnership between
Rotarians and the community, in less than a month, a new classroom had been paid for.

TEAMWORK!

Terrifying winds from a supercell storm, which
produced a tornado near New Hanover in KwaZuluNatal, destroyed parts of Never Neverland Crèche
near Hilton on Wednesday 13 November.
The storm had literally flattened a classroom and
destroyed the school’s vegetable garden. Within hours
a plea had been made on a Hilton community Facebook
group and the Hilton Buildit agreed to collect funds and
assist with the purchase of necessary materials.
The next day, Sarah Paterson, secretary of the
Rotary Club of Hilton and Howick and editor of Rotary
Africa magazine, decided to mobilise the support of
Rotary clubs in District 9370 (south-eastern South
Africa and Lesotho) to join the Hilton community in
raising funds to help repair Never Neverland Crèche.
Having visited the school, that sits on a hilltop across
the N3 from Cedara, Paterson knew the extent to which
the school was exposed to the elements and felt that it
was imperative that the replacement classroom needed
to be able to withstand severe weather in the future and that serious fundraising would be needed to either
build with brick and mortar or to have a classroom made
from converted shipping containers and installed at the
site.
After managing to connect with Catherine de Klerk
and the volunteers from Hilton who had launched the
BuildIt campaign, it was learnt that the plan was to
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build new classrooms. It was agreed
that Rotary would contribute to the
rebuilding fund and surplus funds
would be used on repairs and to secure
the existing school infrastructure
against future events.
The District 9370 disaster appeal
was approved and just before 6.30am
on Friday 15 November an email
asking for help was sent to more than
1 400 Rotary club members. Within an
hour the first donation of R2 000 was
deposited into the club account.
Over a period of 11 days, 15
donations totalling nearly R38 000
were donated by Rotary clubs and
their members. Donations came from
clubs in KwaZulu-Natal, Eastern Cape,
Northern Cape and Western Cape. A
donation from two Rotarians in Parys, The new classrooms
Free State, was matched by the Rotary Club of Skipton in donations and another member of the building
in England. There was also an anonymous donation of committee, Carol Brebner, had collected R3 000 from
R10 000. Even more impressive was how the Hilton friends.
community responded to the disaster and gave more
These donations were paid to Amakhosi and covered
than R40 000 to help the school.
the shortfall. The order was placed on 3 December and
After a site visit by the Hilton community and the classrooms were completed quickly but owing to
Rotarians, it was decided that the most efficient way more inclement weather, the delivery had to be delayed
forward would be to buy and instal a classroom made for a few days.
from converted shipping containers. The decision was
In the meantime, Michael Johnson of the Rotary
made to obtain quotes and Dennis Wesley, a member Club of Kromboom in Cape Town heard of the appeal
of the Rotary Club of Hillcrest and owner of Amakhosi while working with Rotary Africa on a feature for his
Container Sales, was contacted.
club’s literacy project, the Rotary Learning Library. He
Amakhosi Container Sales really came to the party. kindly offered to champion a donation from his club
Zandile Khosa, the school founder and principal, had to the school and another donation was also received
also asked Wesley for a quote as he was familiar with from the Rotary Club of Arcadia in East London. These
the school and had even previously supported it in his donations will be used to seal the roofs of the container
private capacity. The quote he provided was unbeatable classrooms to prevent rust and corrosion.
and the committee voted to accept it.
On 18 December, one month and five days after the
BuildIt transferred most of the funds to the Rotary classroom was destroyed, the new one arrived.
club and a small amount was withheld to pay for a
Doing good and a positive attitude has a ripple
veranda area to be built in front of the classrooms.
effect, as it came to light that the Rotarians and Hilton
Just 19 days after the school was torn apart, the community were not the only ones determined to help
new classrooms were ordered. Between Rotary and the the school. Amakhosi Container Sales received an
Hilton community nearly all the funds had been raised.
order for another container classroom that was to be
Principal Zandile Khosa had collected R6 000 delivered and installed along with the new one.

AMAKHOSI CONTAINER SALES
S TO R A G E : R E F R I G E R AT E D : C O N V E R S I O N S
B E S T P R I C E S A N D Q U A L I T Y : 3m, 6m, 12m

DENNIS WESLEY:

083 733 6208

29 YEARS EXPERIENCE
dennisw@acsales.co.za
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YOUTH NEWS

PROUD
TO
HAVE
SHEENA

The actions, leadership and
abilities of a 16-year-old schoolgirl
have inspired a Rotary club so
much that they just had to make her
a member!
Sheena Louca, the president
of the Interact Club of Port Alfred
High School, was made an honorary
member of the Rotary E-Club of South
Africa One (D9370) after she proved
herself to be a “natural-born Rotarian”
and led her Interact club to success
this last year.
Louca and her fellow Interactors
have achieved remarkable results
in Port Alfred with a series of well
thought-out projects and fundraisers.
Monique Labat, club president, said
that the Interactors had completed 32
projects this year. “Sheena selected
her projects very carefully, using a
focused and dedicated strategy. Her
aim was to undertake projects to raise
money and then to undertake projects
to spend the money. Sheena’s
passion is to help the needy, the
underprivileged and the disabled in
the greater Port Alfred Community
and she and her Interact team did just

Interact President Sheena Louca with the accolades she received
at the Port Alfred High School prize giving. They included a letter
from President Monique Labat recognising Sheena as an honorary
member, a Community Service award and trophies for Interactor of
the Year and Enthusiasm and Dedication. She was also named as
Deputy Head Girl for 2020.
that!”
One of the projects undertaken was to provide a young boy with a
wheelchair that had a special neck and body brace. This chair has given
the boy greater mobility and made caring for him a lot easier.
“The Interact Club of Port Alfred High School has made us realise
what an honour it has been to have worked with such a dynamic young
Interactor - her drive and leadership qualities are sincerely valued by all in
our Rotary E-Club of South Africa One,” said Labat.

SPEAK2AFRICA
ADVERTISE HERE & REACH THOUSANDS OF ROTARIANS EVERY MONTH
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S’ne Marolen, a Rotary Youth Exchange Student who is being sponsored by the Rotary E-Club of
Southern Africa D9400, left for Brazil in January.

Ryan Lake (centre), a Grade 11 learner at Rondebosch Boys’ High School, enjoyed a six-week Rotary
Youth Exchange to Germany. He was sponsored by the Rotary Club of Kromboom (D9350) and left for
Leipzig Germany on Thursday 28 November 2019. Ryan attended school at Rudolf-Hildebrand Schule
and stayed with the family of Daniel Herrschu, who will be hosted by Ryan’s family soon. Rotarian
Janet Budge, President Steve Theron, PP Rod Palmer and PP Alan Budge saw Ryan off at the airport in
November.
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Educators from St Alban’s Correctional Centre were treated to a special day by the Rotary Club of
Jeffreys Bay (D9370). The event was held to recognise their service, sacrifice and dedication. Rotarians
who joined the group left feeling humbled, inspired and motivated. The club has built a special
relationship with these educators through its Inside-out Outside-in project, which focuses on the pillars
of literacy, education, and rehabilitation.

The Rotary Club of Swellendam (D9350) gave five wheelchairs to patients from the Department of
Community Welfare and Avendson Society for the Aged.
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AROUND AFRICA

The day before
President Barry Roberts
was to be admitted to
hospital he arranged for
more than 50 children
to receive Christmas
presents. A few days
later, Barry lost his
battle to pancreatic
cancer. The children of
Seksile Day Care hold
a special place in the
hearts of the members
of the Rotary Club of
Umhlanga (D9370) and
they had previously
given the school
playground equipment
and soccer balls.
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The Rotary Club of Polokwane (D9400) donated four indigenous trees to Golden Future Crèche in
Seshego near Polokwane. With one of the beneficiaries are Past Presidents Jerry Malahlela and Chymie
Naidoo, who together with PP Keith Moodie delivered and planted the trees at the school.
There were more
than bees buzzing
in Sunlit Gardens
Home for Children
when the Rotary Club
of Pietermaritzburg
(D9370) and the staff
of Safire Insurance
and their families
arrived in force to
spruce up the facilities.
Litter was collected,
ecobricks were made
and trees and vegetable
seedlings were planted.
Books collected by
Team Safire were
sorted and divided
between the new Sunlit
Gardens library and
other organisations. A
team also tackled the
interior; painting rooms
and hanging curtains in
the playroom. The club
plans to return to Sunlit
Gardens to tackle the
play area and upgrade
the bedrooms.
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The Rotary Club of Jeffreys Bay (D9370) hosted a lunch for the senior citizens in its town. A hundred
guests attended the lunch and received gifts hand delivered by Father Christmas and his jolly helpers.

The Big Draw is a highly anticipated event as people clamber to try their luck and win one of three big
cash prizes or one of six weekends away at a Sun International resort. This event is a one of the Rotary
Club of Algoa Bay’s (D9370) big annual money spinners. Last year, the event raised a record-breaking
R203 000. It was held at Grey Junior Hall and was attended by 800 guests.
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Professional kite flyers from seven
countries in Southern Africa,
Scandinavia, Europe and Asia took
part in the fifth annual Eden Kite
Festival in December. The four-day
event was held in George and Knysna
during December and remains a
family-focused outdoor celebration
for people of all ages to enjoy.
Amateur kiter flyers were welcome
to fly or build their own kites, while
children could colour in their own
simple kites and have fun flying
them. Food Stalls and kite sellers,
competitions and demonstrations
wowed spectators even more than it
did over the last four years! Through
this event, the Rotary Clubs of George
and Knysna (D9350) raised funds for
Masithandane’s Bursary Fund which
ensures that disadvantaged children
can attend school by providing them
with transport, stationery, clothing and
toiletries.

The Rotary Club of Mtunzini (D9370) gave Emoyeni Primary School a new library. The school is located in
a rural area near Gingindlovu.
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In December, 250 trees were given to the Rotary
Club of Chitungwiza by the Friends of the
Environment Nyaradzo Nursery. The club donated
some of the trees to Chinembiri Junior School in
Chitungwiza.

Golden Oldie Santa Shoe Boxes were delivered
to the residents of Ons Tuiste in Humansdorp
in December. The Rotary Club of Jeffreys Bay
(D9370) held a collection drive to fill shoe boxes
with essentials and treats. Each box was wrapped
and given to the residents. Delivery day is quite
an event at the home as Rotarians become braai
masters and treat residents to a light meal in
the lapa. This fun party has become a highly
anticipated event among the seniors, many of
whom thanked the Rotarians for “not forgetting
us.”
The Rotary Anns of
Chatsworth (D9370)
held a High Tea and
raised R25 000 for
Chatsworth Hospice.
Highlights of the fun
afternoon included
a raffle, auction,
a speaker who
spoke about yoga
and meditation, a
comedy act and a
Frys demonstration
on cooking soya and
vegetarian meals.

Rotarians from District 9370 went on a
Friendship Exchange to D2380 in Sweden.
Team leader and district Friendship Exchange
Chair, Ash Maharaj, described the exchange
as a wonderful and memorable experience,
thanks to the exceptional hosts and the wellorganised itinerary created by his counterpart
in Sweden. The team, comprising Ash
Maharaj (Durban-Morningside); Nick Nicolson
(Mtunzini); Ian and Andrena Foster (Kloof);
Vishala Maharaj (Durban-Morningside);
Wendy and Peter Scorgie (Kloof); Dario and
Lesley Bombardieri (Westville), visited a
number of interesting places and was hosted
by many of the clubs in D2380. It is hoped
that a Global Grant will materialise between
these two districts.
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Streetwise is an NGO that provides a home for boys who do not have one and the Rotary Club of
Westville (D9370) has proudly supported this organisation for a number of years. Recently, a British
woman died and left a share block flat in Durban to Streetwise. As the British solicitor who was finalising
the estate did not understand what a share block title was, there was no shortage of locals prepared to
take the flat off him for a song. Clearly, an experienced South African attorney was needed and Rotarian
Graham Theunissen agreed to help and keep an eye on things. The process took 18 months to complete
and eventually, the estate was settled and Streetwise used the funds to buy a new bus.

In December, the Rotary Club of Swellendam (D9350) hosted a year-end lunch for its Coffee Morning for
the Elderly project. Rotarians, Anns and Country Catering provided a delicious lunch. After lunch, the
Coffee Morning members gave the Rotarians a donation of knitted clothing for distribution among the
needy. This was the third such donation the group made in 2019.
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After an appeal to help the Seshego Victim’s Empowerment Unit was aired on Energy FM, a local radio
station, the Rotary Club of Polokwane (D9400) decided to participate in the 16 Days of Activism Against
Violence to Women and Children by helping the unit. The Rotarians gave toiletries and foodstuff worth
R8 000 to the unit and the presentation was made live on Energy FM.

The Rotary Club of Welkom-Flamingo (D9370) held a Dance Marathon for World Polio Day at a local mall.
Taking part in the event to raise funds for PolioPlus are Doreen Cloete, PB Dippenaar, Evert Demmer and
Dries Lotter.
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WELCOMED AND HONOURED

Jeff Clause was
recognised as a Paul
Harris Fellow by the
Rotary Club of Knysna
(D9350).

Jackie Weaver was
recognised as a Paul
Harris Fellow by the
Rotary Club of Knysna
(D9350).

Rydal Spavins was
recognised as a Paul
Harris Fellow by the
Rotary club of Durban
(D9370).

John Fannin, a member
of the Rotary E-Club
of South Africa One
(D9370), received a Paul
Harris Fellow Ruby Pin.

Ebenezer Gumbo is
a new member of the
Rotary Club of Harare
West (D9210).

Doreen Cloete of
the Rotary Club of
Flamingo-Welkom
(D9370) received a Paul
Harris Fellow Sapphire
Pin.

Lorraine Ntini is a new
member of the Rotary
Club of Harare West
(D9210).

Ianthe Muller is a new
member of the Rotary
Club of FlamingoWelkom (D9370).

Jeanne-Marie Lombard
is the 2019/20 president
of the Rotary Club of
Algoa Bay (D9370).

Nicholas Muzhuzha is
a new member of the
Rotary Club of Harare
West (D9210).

Thelma Nel is a new
member of the Rotary
Club of Algoa Bay
(D9370).

Tumisang Maliehe
is a new member of
the Rotary Club of
Flamingo-Welkom
(D9370).

Give your new members a Rotary Africa welcome! Email
their names and photos to rotaryafrica@mweb.co.za
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ACCOMMODATION OFFERED
*** B&B ACCOMMODATION
in Kimberley. Staying over in
Kimberley? The Nook B&B ***
Semi-Self Catering B&B offers
excellent accommodation and
rates. All rooms luxury en-suite
with private entrance and secure
parking. Close to CBD and places
of interest. For more info contact
Rtn Rob Gibson at 072 116 8390
Web: www.thenookbnb.co.za
‘ABOVE THE WAVES’ IN
SIMON’S TOWN! A selfcatering, one-bedroom flat
for 2 with sunroom and
magnificent view of False
Bay. A stone’s throw from
the beach, close to Cape
Point and the penguin
colony in the picturesque,
historical Simon’s Town. Off
street parking, free WiFi.
Flat R750p/n. Contact 021
786 3331 or peteandme@
mweb.co.za
MISCELLANEOUS
CONSTANTIABERG
FUNERAL
HOME:
Sensitive,
dignified
and personal service by Alan
Lindhorst – all hours, anywhere
within 200km of Cape Town. Very
reasonable prices & premiums.
Cnr Kenilworth & Rosmead Ave,
Kenilworth.
021 671 2400 or 083 653 6536.

HELP KIDS IN NEED SUCCEED!

DONATE a S
chool Bag T
ODAY
and help a ch
ild in need.

O N LY

R100

Join East Ra
nd Stereo &
to support ed Rotary Boksburg
ucation.
“A School Bag For All” Campaign aims to provide
underprivileged school children the necessary
School Kit to enhance their dignity
and encourage confidence.
Contact Derek Fox on 082 886 0651
derek@succeedbrokers.com
Noel Wauchope on 082 486 7330
noshawzz@global.co.za

Club of Boksburg

DISCLAIMER: All opinions published are not the opinion of the publisher.
The publisher is not responsible for the accuracy of any of the opinions,
information or advertisements in this publication. No responsibility is accepted for
the quality of advertised goods or services or the accuracy of material submitted
for reproduction. To the extent permitted by law, the publishers, their employees,
agents and contractors exclude all liability to any person for any loss, damage,
cost or expense incurred as a result of material in this publication. All Rotary
Marks (Masterbrand Signature, Mark of Excellence and so forth), as well as
ROTARY are trademarks owned by Rotary International and used herein under
licence.

AMAKHOSI CONTAINER SALES
S TO R A G E : R E F R I G E R AT E D : C O N V E R S I O N S
B E S T P R I C E S A N D Q U A L I T Y : 3m, 6m, 12m

DENNIS WESLEY:

083 733 6208

29 YEARS EXPERIENCE
dennisw@acsales.co.za
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Experience

Aloha

IN PARADISE

Honolulu, Hawaii, USA | 6-10 June 2020
Register today at riconvention.org

HONOLULU
HAWAII 2020

